
The Wild Goat (Latin: Capra Aegagrus) or otherwise called the
wild sheep is a goat species. In Armenia it habits in the limited

areas of the central and southern regions of the country. It can be
found in  rocky areas to be protected from predators. The wild
goat is one of the main ancestors of present-day domestic goats.

Since 1996 it has been listed as "vulnerable" in the IUCN Red List .

Since 1996 the Caucasian Leopard has been classified by
the IUCN as Critically Endangered, with the population of

less than 70 species. They are mostly killed for their
beautiful fur, its habitat is destroyed for the sake of

people's livelihoods and agricultural activities.

The Blue Whale  (Latin: Balaenoptera musculus)is a
marine mammal that belongs to a species of Baleen

whales. Up to 29.9 meters long and  at a maximum weight
of 173 (up to 181) tonnes (according to the latest measures
registered), this animal is the largest known animal ever.

It is currently considered an endangered species.

The Imperial Penguin (Latin: Aptenodytes forsteri) is the
largest and oldest of the modern species of the penguin

family. The average height is about 122 cm with the
weight of 22-45 kg. In some areas, their population has

reduced by up to 50%, and one entire Antarctic Peninsula
has disappeared. Nowadays the biggest threat to them is

the climate change , as the icebergs, which are their
habitat, are melting down.

The African Elephant, also called as War Elephants in
ancient times, in the Middle Ages and in modern times

were used for military purposes in the armies of
different states. African elephants are considered
extinct animals, the status of these animals in the

International Red Book is 'vulnerable', it is also included
in Appendix 1 to the Convention on International Trade

in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, and is
therefore not usable for military purposes.

The Armenian Lily (Latin: Lilium Armenum) grows
in forests and woodlands. Over the last decades,
both legal and illegal deforestation has lead to

destruction of the flower's habitat. This amazing
flower is included in the Red Book.

The Judas-Tree starts blooming from April
to May. Its purple flowers attract the

insects that pollinate. The plant's favorite
habitats are sunny areas and arid dry

lands. It is frost resistant, can survive even -
17    cold.   The main dangers are the

expansion of arable lands and the
intensification of agriculture.
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